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'LSD, CHROMOSOMES AND SENSATIONALISM

Joel Forf & Ralph Mefzner

The growing literafure on fhis explosive subject is critically examined with a view fo sifting facf from
sensationalism.

Much attention has been focused by the a widely-used "tranquilizer" was found to

mass media on the alleged damaging effects produce malformed babies, such statements
of LSD on chromosomes· The initial "sci- injected a strong current of fear into the

entitle" report by Cohen et al. (4), which chaos of contradictory opinions and passions
appeared in Science irt March, 1967, was already surrounding the topic of LSD. In such

i followed within 24 hours of its publication a charged atmosphere few people are willing
by press statements which translated the or able to examine impartially the actual

inconclusive and ambiguous findings into scientific evidence.
flat assertions that abnormal offspringwould

bc produced by LSD use;. Evoking memories Typical of the often shameless disregardof the 1963 Thalidomide disaster, in which for objectivity manifested by the media is

t Joel Fort M.D., is co-author of Utopiates and Problems and Prospectsof LSD; former Consultant on Drug Abuse to the
World Health Organization and United Nations; former Lecturer in the Departments of Crimiology and Sociology,

i University of California, Berkeley and Davis; and founder and former Director of the Center for Special Problems, San

i FranciscoHealth Department. Ralph Metzner, Ph.D., is co-author of The Psychedelic Experience and has been engaged
in LSD research for the past :six years; he is former holder of an NIMH Fellowship in psychopharmocology at the
Harvard Medical School.
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The Saturday Evening Post's cover story blood cells of six out of eight LSD users as
on "The Hidden Evils of LSD"(7). Replete compared to control subjects who had not
with uncaptioned, unidentified photographs of used LSD. The breakage rate seemed to be
persons apparently in states of fear or con- correlated with the doses taken. Two subjects
fusion, the article features also a photo- had chromosomes similar to those seen in

graphically distorted picture of a baby(again leukemia. One control also had breakage
uncaptioned), with the obvious implication: attributed to X-ray therapy. In a magazine
if you take LSD your baby will look like this. interview one of the authors enumerated
The (true) statement at the beginning of the various possible consequences of chromo-
article, that "the scientific evidence linking somal abnormalities, which had in fact no
LSD with the baby's deformities, the broken relation to the actual findings presented in
chromosomes, the leukemia-like chromo- their scientific paper.

somal abnormality and the convulsions is
still circumstantial" is forgotten as the rest In contrast to these results are two studies
of the article goes on as if that statement with human subjects finding no chromosomal
had not been made. Page-headings such as abnormalities. One, by Loughrnan et al., (10)
"If you take LSD, your children may be examined the lymphocytes of eight persons
born malformed or retarded" are known to with recent exposure to large doses of LSD

logicians as vacuous. Since the second half (up to 4000 micrograms), and found no sig-
of the proposition is true, anything can be nificant damage. The authors suggest thai
said in the first half; e.g. "if you drink other tissues of the body must also be
Coca Cola before breakfast, your children examined. These findings are confirmed b}
may be...etc." Of course logic has never those of Petrakis (11), who found no dif-
been of prime concern to the mass media ference in chromosome breakage betweer

or politicians. The studies in the scientific five normal controls and five LSD users
literature finding no chromosomal abnormal- Bender and Sankar (3) have recently reportec
ities from LSD fail to receive any attention that the children of their study, someofwhorr

from the popular press, received weekly doses of LSD for overt
year, showed no chromosomal abnormalities

REVIEW OF FINDINGS This is the only one of these studies in whicl
the LSD ingested is of known purity. Th,

Trenchant methodological criticisms of possibility that earlier results are attribu.
the Cohen study were made by Prince (12) table to impure black market substance_
who pointed out that only three examinations should be investigated.
were done--white blood cells (from two

"normals") exposed in test tubes to high A second report by Cohen and his col
concentrations of LSD and white blood cells laborators (5), published in the New Englan

from one schizophrenic who had received Journal of Medicine along with a dark edi
LSD therapy; that no germ cells or embryos torial on the "radiomimetic" properties (

[ were involved; that the dose-response curve LSD, deserves close scrutiny for its rathe
; was highly irregular, suggesting a high cavalier handling of data. A group of 22 LS
t degree of random experimental variability; users is reported to have a mean of 13.2

[,_1 that a single control figure was used rather chromosomal breakage, compared to a me_

than simultaneous normal controls; and that of 3.8% in a group of 12 non-users. Howeve:

I the general culture technique and cytogenetic we note that of the 22 "LSD-users" not o_
methodology left much to be desired. The had used only LSD; all except 3 had us{
most damaging criticism of their study is amphetamines, most had used heroin al
the authors' own published statement thatthe many phenothiazines (tranquilizers used

purpose of their study was to prove the treat mental illness and to counteract LS£
harmfulness of LSD, a goal at odds with We also find that the original control grol

the commonly accepted canons of scientific contained 14 persons, two of them bei
impartiality, eliminated from the data because they h;

viral infections shortly after the blood sar

Irwin and Egozcue (9) found a significant ple was taken. These two individuals h
difference in chromosome breaks in the white a very high rate of chromosomal breaka
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,rs as ' and if they are included in the calculations, taken LSD on the 25th and the 45thdays after
Ldnot the mean for the control group jumps to her last menstrual period, plus two more
to be 18.4%, which is higher than the " LSD group." times later. Although no definitive causal

_jects Cohen et al. also give data on a group of 6 statement can be made on the basis of one
_-n in , persons who had used drugs other than LSD case, the suggestion of a link is strong be-
akage (amphetamines, opiates, phenothiazines), cause the 7th week (days 42-47) is the criti-
,mzine whose man breakage rate (not shown by the cal period for leg deformities, according to
_rated authors) was 12.6%. One must conclude that studies carried out with Thalidomide users,
-omo- by their own data, LSD users do not have a

Let no "higher rate of chromosomal breaks than Contrary to this finding is the personal
t_l in anyone who uses common tranquillizers or

knowledge of one of the authors of at least
stimulants, or who has had viral infections, two women who took LSD several times

during pregnancy, including the first three
tudies _ Cohen et al. (5) also report broken chro- months, and produced perfectly healthy
somal mosomes in 2 children of mothers who had children.
., (10) taken LSD in the first third of pregnancy,
m_ons although no breaks if the LSD was taken later
ff LSD in pregnancy. There were no physical ab- GENERALCOMMENTS
o sig- normalities in the children themselves.
;t that Brecher (3) states that several unreported Quite apart from the factual question of
so be studies of babies born to LSD-using mothers whether chromosomal breakages are pro-
_ed by find essentially the same results, duced by LSD in vitro or in vivo, which is
(_dif- _ by no means decided,there is the further
._tween Several animal studies of the effects of question of the significance of such changes.
mers. LSD injected during pregnancy have been It is not at all clear what, if any, is the
)orted reported. Alexander et al. (1) have reported relationship between chromosomal changes
whom i finding arrested or stunted growth in four in white blood cells and genetic changes in
,vet a out of five litters of rats given LSD. Auer- mother or offspring. Germ cells _re very
P_ies. bach and Rugowski (2), in an undergraduate different from blood ceils in characteristics
which study, found that 57% of mice embryos had and life-cycle and no studies have shown
,. The brain malformations when the females re- chromosomal changes in germ cells, which
tribu- ! ceived LSD injections sevendays after mating are the transmitters of the genetic blue-
:ances (said to be equivalent to days 16-22 in print. The studies in animals or men showing

human pregnancies); control litters had 10% abnormalities of embryonic growth after
abnormalities. LSD injections in later stages drug injections in the early months of preg-

s col- _ of pregnancy had no significant effect on nancy have essentially no relevance to the
ngland embryos. Geber (8) finds mescaline and chromosome question (6), since these are
k edi- LSD producing fetal malformations in ham- most likely direct effects of the drug on
ties of sters injected on the 8th day of pregnancy, the fetus.
-ather This period is stated to be !'effective... for
2 LSD the evaluation of the ability of a variety of In interpreting journalistic accounts about
13.2% compounds to cause teratogenesis."Warkany possible relationships between the use of
mean and Takacs (14) on the other hand report LSD by pregnant females and birth defects,

vever, , failing to find foetal damage in rats following bear in mind the National Foundation esti-
ot one t LSD. mates that 250,000American children are
t used born each year with such defects, few of
r, and These animal studies essentially confirm which can be attributed to any specific
sed to t common medical knowledge that during the external causes.

LSD). I period of gestation almost any drug or treat-group ment can interfere with normal embryonic Many drugs, conditions, forms of radiation
being growth, etc. are known to produce chromosomal

_yhad breaks or even genetic changes. This in-
!_am- The most serious finding here is the one eludes measles or measles vaccine, other
Is had by Zellweger (13) who describes a baby with viruses, amphetamines, chlorpromazine,
_akage a deformed leg born to a woman who had caffeine, X-ray therapy--all of which are
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much more prevalent than LSD. Nuclear tion is, however, based on the idea that the

radiation has certainly demonstrated its physical environment in which we presently lizati
capacity to produce harmful effects on genes find ourselves does not change. On the and_
and newborn infants. Yet few scientists or other hand, considering the fact that our
newspapers seem concerned, or support world is subject to both slow-gradual and Adc
jail sentences for those who use or dis- sudden changes, resulting from natural Lnd I

seminate these clear dangers against the causes as well as man's increasing tamper- Lance
wishes of the recipients. The situation is very ing with the planet's ecology, the possibility
different for LSD or other drug-medica- of beneficial (or irrelevant)mutations must "man
tions, where after all, no one has to be not be overlooked.

exposedwhodoes not wish to be. meam,

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS iagent '

The concept of "damage" being used in _at t
public discourse has a social rather than a 1. At the present time, the question of _itndia
scientific definition, as one can readily see whether human chromosomal breaks (or i_orne.
by noting that there exists proof, not con- genetic changes) occur as a result of LSD

jecture, of the lethal effects of drugs such ingestion is undecided scientifically.
as alcohol or tobacco, yet these facts are

not viewed with nearly as much alarm as 2. Malformed embryos have been shoxv,u _ 1. A

the inconclusive evidence for possible to result in lower animals (and possibly 1_
chromosomal damage from LSD. There is in one human case) where the females 2. A

also ample evidence that indiscriminate use received LSD by injection early in pre_- _, _I
of unknown doses of impure LSD can lead nancy. This may be due to direct physio_ ._J3. B
to psychological and social damage so that logical effect of the drug, rather th:u: 1,_

one does not have to resort to false or chromosomal or genetic changes, i4. B:
hysterical arguments to demonstrate this. §. C,

3. Women in the first trimester of pre2- ![
It should be pointed out that chemicals nancy would be wise to avoid the use of ali ;6. C(

very closely related to LSD, namely lysergic drugs, particularly those which affect ti_ . 27
acid amide as contained in certain types of brain and mind including alcohol, caffeim. 7. Di
morning-glory seeds, as well as other indole and nicotine. 8. D_
psychedelics such as the psilocybe mush- A_

rooms, have been in use in certain parts of 4. The mass media, politician-bureau- 9. r_,_
Mexico from before the time of the Spanish crats, and drug police tend to sensationalizc 10. Ir
conquest, that is for at least 18-20 genera- certain drugs in a self-serving manner 31
_ions. If significant deleterious genetic with a callous disregard for truth or logic 11. Lc
changes were occurring the users of these Readers should look with a critical eye :_ 19
plants might well have died out, or we would statements or articles appearing in th_ 12. 1_
have seen congenital abnormalities in the popular press (and the training, experience. _i
descendants of these people. Observers of the and biases of those being quoted) on t!:_ 13. i_z
psychedelic cults in Mexico have never subject of chromosomal or other effects _: 19
noticed such abnormalities. LSD-25 has it- LSD (and other drugs). 14. W_
self been used since 1943by probably more 73

than a million people without foetal ab- 5. If scientific evidence should later h_- 1§. Ze
normalities being noted! dicate that LSD does produce genetic damapt. , q

research should be directed towards findi_:-' 16_ Fi
Finally, we must consider the question chemicals which are capable of produci::-'

of 'whether all genetic changes, assuming the same psychological results without a:- L_
they do occur, must necessarily be harm- fecting genes; and LSD be made availabi_
ful or whether they might be irrelevant, or only to the elderly or others who hav_
even beneficial. It is commonly assumed that definitely decided not to, or are unable to.
since the present human species has been produce further offspring. Sin(

selected out over many millenia ofevolution, app
any mutation must necessarily-be "bad" 6. Drug usage can only be decreasc_! mu]
in the sense of mai-adaptive. This assump- through educational and preventive pr_'-
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the grams. Continued s,: nsationalism and crimi- rr_eiotic (germ cell) chromosomes of LSD-
_tly lization of users 'will only increase usage treated mice; the dosage used was 1 mgper
the and problems, kg. of body weight. In the average 70kg man
3ur this wouldbe equivalentto a dose of 70,000
and Additional Note: Very recently, Fitzgerald mcg -- somewhat higher than the standard
ral and Dobson, in a letter published in The dose of 300-500 mcg. Browning (b)reports
er- Lancet (16), raised severalofthe same points mutagenic effects of LSD in Drosophila
lily made in this article. They point out that males; but again the dose here was several
lust "many agents...cause both chromosome thousand times the highest human dose, so

breakage and give mutation, but it is by no high in fact that only 15z)fthe 75 animals so
means certain that all chromosome-breaking treated survived. Even so, another study of
agents are mutagenic." They also indicate Drosophila germ cell chromosomes, by
that the level of ir:radiation commonly used Grace et al. (c), also using enormously high

L of in diagnosis "cause, both increased chromo- doses, failed ]_o find mutations or chromo-

(or some breakage and increased gene mutation." some breaks. Court Brown (d) has clues-
_SD tioned the report by Zellweger (15),cited

REFERENCES in the article, of chromosomal abnormali-
ties in the mother of a deformed child: "the

_wn 1. Alexander, G.J. et al., Science, 157-459, findings in the mother may not differ sig-
Lbly 1967. nificantly from what has been found in
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eg- , 1967. feine, produce chromosome breaks when
all 6. Cohen, M.M. el; al., N.E. Journ. Med., added to cultures ofhumanleucocytes."Let
the 277(20), 1967, 1043-1049. us not forget however, that leucocytes are

ine, 7. DiPaolo, J.A., Science, 158:522, 1967. expendable, as any infection will demon-
8. Davidson, B., Saturday Evening Post, strate. The human organism is capable of
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HONGHI MEESTER?

'_ Nat Finkelstein

A memorable visit to Huautla de Jimenez, encounter
with the magicof the Mexicanmushroomand the
curandera Maria Sabina.

Huautla de la Jimenez is many things to
many people. To the casual observer flying
south from Mexico City it is a haphazard
collection of shacks spilling over a mountain
9,000 feet high in the Sierra Mazateca range

·,_ of Mexico. The pilot doesn't bother to an-
nounce it. It is pronounced "what la." To

,,.'i the tourist, if he ever heard of it, it is a
place to be avoided at all costs--inaccess-

ible, squalid, possessing no hotel, no spa,
no native industry, no shopping save in-

_,,tq numerable 5 and 10 peso straw hats and has
nothing to offer other than discomfort, dirt,

dysentery and a non-Spanish speaking popu-
lation of money gTubbing Gringo haters. To
the Mazatecan, it is a combination battle-

gTound and goldmine. It is, to him, a bastion
"_ against the encroachments of a civilization

and religion he neither wants nor under-
,_ stands. He is besieged by an ever increasing

invasion of "Meesters" who arrive on the

once-a-day bus dressed in everything from

._ pith helmets to bandanas, business suits
to chinos, MadisonAvenue to Delancey Street.
They are all seeking one thing--Honghi. They
are all carrying one thing--money. It is a
goldmine for digging that money out of those
pockets by charging exorbitant prices for
bad food and dirty, uncomfortable lodgings

__ on mud floors, for selling warm coca-cola
and rotgut mescal and for acting as guide,

--_ too, and supplier of Huautla's only home-
grown product, an improbable fungus called
Teoanacatl. And so, to a host of psycholo-

_,,_ gists, mystics, philosophers, scientists, vis- modern times to obtain or even see Teo- li_
ionaries, and beatniks, it is the new mecca-- nancatl; two years later, his daughter be- si
for Teonancatl is the world-famous magic came the first white person to witness a ar
mushroom, the hallucinogenic plant that, mushroom rite there. Still, the nmshroom fr
for millenia, has served the Central Ameri- remained a secret guarded by the Maza- w(
can Indian as the mediator between man and tecans and a handfull of esoteric ethnomy-

god, the keys to extra-sensory perception, cologists and anthropologists. Since pre- w:
-_ the repository of knowledge hidden frommen Columbian times, the Indians kept the a

in their normal minds, mushroom a secret hidden away from the .M

"'_ repressions of church and state. Led by 2c
It was at Huautla in 1936 that Roberto their "curanderos" (doctor-priests), who ur

Weitlander became the first white man in gathered the mushroom, officiated the re-


